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Abstract: To ensure broad application of renewable and energy-efficient energy systems in buildings
and neighborhoods, profitable business models are vital. Energy supply contracting helps building
residents to overcome the barrier of high upfront investment costs while additionally reducing
risks related to energy-saving mechanisms. This study examines profitability for energy contractors
in a variety of business cases that simultaneously ensure energy cost savings for the residents.
A mixed-integer linear optimization model is developed for a neighborhood energy community,
consisting of three buildings with diverse usages. In the process, the optimum capacities of building-
attached and building-integrated photovoltaics, a heat pump and a gas-fired mini combined heat
and power unit are determined to cover the energy community’s electricity and heat load. Results
show that cross-domain contracting within energy communities is highly profitable for both, the
contractor and the residents, while the extent depends on the accounting method, assumed interest
rate and depreciation time. The additional application of energy-efficiency measures in/on the
buildings, constituting a combination of energy supply and energy performance contracting, further
increases profitability. The investigation of several sensitivities shows that high grid energy costs
for electricity and gas enhance profitability of local energy technologies, leading to an increase in
optimal technology capacities.

Keywords: energy supply contracting; energy sharing; neighborhood energy community; profitabil-
ity; mixed-integer linear programing optimization

1. Introduction

Renewable and energy-efficient energy systems can facilitate decarbonization, gener-
ate energy savings and therefore contribute to national, EU-wide and international energy
and climate goals. Since the building sector accounts for almost 40% of the final energy con-
sumption in the European Union, this sector holds significant energy saving potential [1].
The current energy system is undergoing a major transformation from large centralized
power plants to smaller, locally distributed energy generation units which are progressively
implemented directly in or on buildings to increase shares of self-consumption. With this
development, the novel concept of energy sharing/trading in individual buildings as well
as beyond the building border, comes into focus. For such a development, adaptions of the
existing legal framework are necessary, not the least to enable the establishment of new
actors in the energy system and the creation of innovative business models.

The Clean energy for all Europeans package (CEP) [2] of 2019 introduces prosumers
as key players in the future energy system and foresees the establishment of energy
communities as a crucial element of a sustainable energy future. Prosumers are understood
as end-users that do not only consume energy, but also produce energy themselves. In
the CEP, prosumers are referred to as ‘active customers’. Nationally, Austria has already
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enabled energy sharing between residents of individual multi-occupancy buildings through
the amendment of the Electricity Industry and Organization Act (ElWOG) [3] of 2017.
Until 2021, novel legislation enabling energy sharing and trading between residents of
multiple buildings is foreseen [2]. Since investments in renewable or energy-efficient power
generation technologies are accompanied with high upfront costs, contracting business
models that help to overcome this financial barrier gain importance.

The following Section 1.1 gives an overview of the current state-of-the-art concerning
energy sharing between building residents and energy contracting. Furthermore, the
objective of this work and its progress beyond the state of the art are outlined in Section 1.2.

1.1. State-of-the-Art in Literature

The increasing application of renewable and decentralized energy technologies in/on
buildings leads to the necessity of research concerning economic competitiveness, technical
feasibility and the regulatory framework. Both energy sharing between building residents
and energy contracting trigger new business models and thus enhance decarbonization
by facilitating broad applicability of local energy usage in buildings and neighborhoods.
Since this work focuses on energy sharing and different types of energy contracting, the
provided literature review addresses recent studies concerned with these topics.

1.1.1. Sharing Concepts in Energy Communities

The changing legislative landscape in (European) countries leads to an increased
application of energy sharing concepts in apartment buildings and urban neighborhoods,
opening a novel business segment for energy contractors. There exist multiple options of
energy sharing, although PV electricity sharing is by far the most common application.
In the following, a selection of recent literature concerned with PV electricity sharing is
provided. Additionally, recent articles focusing on energy sharing in general are discussed.

PV Electricity Sharing

PV electricity sharing enhances self-supply, while contributing to an increase in the
shares of renewable generation and leading to financial benefits for building residents [4].
Various business models for PV systems in multi-apartment buildings are discussed in [5].
Different nuances of PV electricity sharing in districts and energy communities are analyzed
in various studies such as [6–10]. Despite various positive aspects of PV sharing concepts,
such as self-sufficiency and financial benefits through increasing self-consumption, they
still face multiple legal and technical barriers which are discussed in [11]. The barriers
include the either rigid or fast-changing regulatory framework conditions and power
grid constraints. More specifically, policy and market challenges as well as financial
support instruments for building PV systems are examined in [12]. Business models for
the deployment and operation of customer-sited PV systems by solar firms are compared
in [13].

General Energy Sharing

More generally, [14,15] examine local energy sharing concepts for energy from cogen-
eration plants within mixed-usage buildings and communities. In [16], the profitability
for various heating systems in addition to electricity sharing is investigated. Various re-
newable energy technologies for community-level energy sharing are compared in [17,18].
Technical realization of energy sharing concepts is discussed in [19], whereas [20,21] focus
on implementation concepts and business models. One step further taken in [22], where
policy aspects for increased application of energy communities are investigated. From a
social point of view, the effects of energy sharing are highlighted in [23].
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1.1.2. Energy Contracting

Energy contracting can be understood as a contractual energy service arranged be-
tween a building owner/building residents and a service provider (contractor) with the aim
of reducing energy consumption and energy costs. Two main forms can be distinguished:

• Energy performance contracting (EPC) aims at optimizing the energy system (energy
generation and consumption), where energy savings are contractually guaranteed
within a set time period. Upfront investment costs, as well as maintenance costs are
refinanced by annual energy cost savings. Additional savings can be considered as a
profit for the building owner/building residents [24–26].

• Energy supply contracting (ESC), in contrast, is an energy service, where the contrac-
tor is responsible for the planning, financing, construction, operation, maintenance
and/or fuel purchase of the energy system. Costs (for service and investments) are refi-
nanced through the sale of energy (e.g., heating, cooling, electricity, vapor, compressed
air) to the building owner/building residents [24–26].

There also exist mixed forms of energy contracting and altered concepts such as plant
contracting (technical facility management) and financing contracting. However, these
forms of contracting are not addressed in the following literature review.

Energy Performance Contracting

EPC models, often used to overcome barriers to retrofit the existing building stock [27],
are presented on the basis of a detailed literature review in [28]. Risks associated with
the achievement of energy savings in EPC projects are examined in [29]. These include
investment risks, risks related to user behavior and uncontrollable environmental risks.
Sensitivities for the profitability of EPC in office buildings are identified in [30], while [31]
points out success factors for hotel buildings specifically. Success factors for EPC projects
include professional contractual arrangements, the economic/financial environment and
the project organization process. Profitability of EPC for PV systems, in particular, are ex-
amined in [32]. More generally, comprehensive definitions, existing contracts and business
models are presented in [33,34].

Energy Supply Contracting

There exist limited research and literature concerning ESC models due to the just
enacted legal changes enabling these concepts. Barriers of energy contracting in general
and how ESC can reach broader application in this context are investigated in [35]. Barriers
for the application of the concept can include the administrative burden, inefficiencies
throughout the contracting period and the functionality of the contracted equipment, as
well as legal constraints. Nevertheless, as discussed in [36], ESC can significantly reduce
energy costs while contributing to energy efficiency and renewable energy targets. Similarly,
Reference [37] recommends policy actions to achieve ESC implementation. Combined
application of EPC and ESC in public, residential, commercial and industrial buildings is
presented in [38]. Renewable energy business models for utilities on customer-properties
are discussed in [39].

1.2. Progress beyond the State-of-the-Art

The conducted literature review shows that existing studies focus mainly on (PV)
electricity sharing, while less attention is paid to other electricity generation options and
heating technologies. Additionally, while a major research emphasis concentrates on EPC,
few studies have been conducted examining the profitability of ESC, especially concerning
electricity supply.

The work described in this paper focuses on ESC and examines multiple business
models for a diversity of contractor constellations. For all business cases, the key factor
‘profitability of the contractor’ is examined in detail because of its significance for a broad
application of the concept. Being of similar importance, the economic viability for the
building residents and building owner(s) is also taken into account. Therefore, the objective
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of this paper is to analyze the profitability of a selection of contracting business cases for
both the contractor and the residents. ESC models are investigated within the scope of the
novel concept of energy communities and thus bridge the gap between two different fields
of research. In this work, the definition of energy communities includes energy sharing
between multiple private and commercial residents within a neighborhood. In order to
determine the profitability of different energy sharing concepts and investment decisions
within the examined energy community, a mixed-integer linear optimization model is
developed. Results are provided for a small-scale neighborhood of a residential building, a
school building with a swimming pool and a commercial building including a supermarket.
For the possible installation of electricity and heat generation technologies in/on the
buildings, a solar photovoltaic (PV) system, a heat pump (HP) and a mini combined heat
and power unit (mCHP) are considered. Additionally, two default heating systems (gas
and district heating) are compared in terms of profitability. The objective is to achieve
results, which allow derivation of recommendations and action plans for policy/decision
makers as well as for contractors and clients. The innovation of this study therefore is the
cross-domain and hence holistic consideration of energy contracting for renewable and
energy-efficient technologies in the framework of energy communities, while exploiting
energy demand synergies between residential, commercial and public buildings.

The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the energy community con-
figuration and the developed optimization model. Results and sensitivities elaborating
on the profitability of the business cases are portrayed in Section 3. Section 4 provides a
conclusion and an outlook for further research.

2. Materials and Methods

In the following, the energy community configuration and the contracting business
cases are introduced. In Section 2.1, the default settings of the buildings are presented.
Section 2.2 gives an overview of the examined contracting business cases in this work.
Selected energy technologies and costs are shown in Section 2.3. Following the presentation
of the business cases, the developed optimization model and its mathematical formulation
are outlined in Section 2.4.

2.1. Buildings’ Default Settings

A neighborhood energy community consisting of three identical buildings—in terms
of area, shape and orientation—is assumed for the following analyses. The first building is
a residential building, the second building hosts offices along with a supermarket and the
third building is a school building including a swimming pool (see Figure 1). The net floor
space of each building is approximately 7000 m2, resulting in 70 housing units of about
100 m2 each for the residential building. The structure of each building is derived from [40].

Figure 1. Assumed neighborhood with building dimensions (picture detail from [41]).
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The annual electricity and heating demand of the buildings are listed in the following
Table 1. Figure 2 shows the allocation of electricity and heat consumption per building. A
graphic representation of annual electricity and heat load profiles for the buildings can be
found in Appendix A.

Table 1. Energy demand of the buildings.

Energy Demand per Year Source and Explanation

Electricity demand of the neighborhood

Residential building 222 MWh The simulated data are generated with [42] for 70 housing units
for the location of Vienna

Business building
1043 MWh (163 MWh for
supermarket, 880 MWh
for offices)

The simulated load profile is collected from [43] for the location of
Boston in the US (due to climate conditions similar to Austria),
while the data are adapted to Austrian conditions in line
with [44–46]

School building
(including a swimming pool) 95 MWh The profile is derived from [40] as measured data for the location

of Munich, Germany (similar climate conditions to Austria)

Heating demand of neighborhood

Residential building 700 MWh The data are acquired from [47] as Austrian standard load profiles
for 70 housing units of 10,000 kWh demand each

Business building
664 MWh (62 MWh for
supermarket, 602 MWh
for offices)

The simulated load profile is collected from [43] for the location of
Boston in the US (due to climate conditions similar to Austria),
while the data are adapted to Austrian conditions in line
with [44–46]

School building
(including a swimming pool) 590 MWh The profile is derived from [40] as measured data for the location

of Munich, Germany (similar climate conditions to Austria)

electric loads

thermal loads

Figure 2. Electricity and heating demand allocation.
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2.2. Contracting Business Cases

In the examined business cases, a housing association, an external contractor (third
party) and an energy cooperative as contractors are compared. For the housing association,
a variation of possible contracting models are investigated (see housing association in
Table 2). A housing association is not actually a ‘contractor’ by definition, but has the
opportunity to provide the energy system, can make use of energy sharing models and is
therefore also considered as a certain kind of contractor in this study.

In comparison to the default contracting case of ‘Full Contracting’ (financing, instal-
lation, operation and maintenance of the local energy system), the housing association
could also finance their investments in renewable and/or energy-efficient energy systems
for the buildings by increasing the residents’ rent in order to facilitate billing processes
(this business case is referred to as ‘Rent model’). In other words, the resident pays for
renting parts of the electric and thermal energy system for ‘self-supply’. The residual
energy needed to meet demand is supplied by the gas and electricity grid and is paid by
the residents separately.

Additionally to the presented ESC considered in the ‘Full Contracting’ and ‘Rent
model’ cases, the housing association could also apply energy efficiency measures in/on
the buildings, leading to lower heat and electricity loads (see Table 2). The financing of the
investments is then not only guaranteed through selling locally generated energy to the
residents, but additionally by the possibility of raising the energy costs. The investigated
energy efficiency measures include additional building insulation as well as efficient LED
lighting, leading to respective heat and electricity load reductions of 22% and 4%. This
business case is referred to as ‘Full Contracting with energy efficiency measures’. The
considered costs for the energy efficiency measures are listed in Appendix B.

Furthermore, business cases for an external contractor and an energy cooperative
are examined. The business case of the ‘external contractor’ investigates profitability for
contractors that expect a high return on investment and a low depreciation time of the
energy systems. In this specific case, the optimization model is adapted to maximize local
energy self-supply, since contributing to the energy transition is often the key goal of such
cooperatives (see, e.g., [48]). The cash flow configuration for both the external contractor
and the energy cooperative is equivalent to the one for the housing association’s ‘Full
Contracting’ case (see Table 2).

Table 2 lists the examined business cases compared within this work along with the
main characteristics and the contractor’s cash flows of each case, while assumptions, such
as interest rates (i ) and depreciation times (n) are presented.

Table 2. Considered business cases, interest rates and depreciation times.

i n Description

Housing association

Full Contracting 3% 20 y

• Housing association is considered a contractor in this study (can provide
energy systems and profit from energy sharing).

• Contractor finances, installs, operates and maintains local energy system.
• Residents pay 10% less for local compared to grid energy.
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Table 2. Cont.

i n Description

Rent model 3% 20 y

• Residents pay a fixed monthly sum for local energy for the purpose of
renting parts of the electric and thermal energy system for ‘self-supply’ of
locally generated energy.

• Grid electricity for HP and grid gas for mCHP are paid by
• No explicit distinction between local electricity and heat costs.

Full Contracting with
energy efficiency
measures

3% 20 y

• Additional energy efficiency measures (insulation, efficient lighting) paid
and applied by contractor (lower heat and electricity loads).

• Residents pay 10% less for energy compared to default contractor has higher
profit due to higher local energy costs.

External contractor

Full Contracting 12% 5 y

• Significant increase of interest rate and reduction of depreciation time
compared to housing association.

• Cash flow configuration as provided for housing association’s ‘Full
Contracting’.

Energy cooperative

Full Contracting 3% 25 y

• Adaption of objective function to maximizing local energy consumption.
• Cash flow configuration as provided for housing association’s ‘Full

Contracting’.

For all examined business cases, the residual grid electricity and grid gas is paid by the
residential and commercial residents separately, which means that they have contracts for
the residual grid energy with energy providers of their choice. Additionally, it is assumed
in all business cases that the buildings have a connection to both the gas grid and the
DH grid at all times, while only one of the systems covers the residual heat demand that
is not met by local energy generation. The connections to the gas grid and the DH grid
ensure the possible feed-in of surplus heat (from HP and mCHP generation) into the DH
grid, while simultaneously enabling the operation of the gas-powered mCHP system in all
cases. Furthermore, excess electricity and heat fed into the electricity grid and heating grid,
respectively, are not remunerated.
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2.3. Technology Set-Up and Cost Assumptions

Different energy generation technologies can be installed locally by the optimiza-
tion in order to supply the previously defined energy community of three buildings
(see Section 2.1). The optimization determines the optimum capacities of 30°-tilted building-
attached PV (BAPV) systems on the buildings’ roof in all cardinal directions, 90°-tilted
building-integrated PV (BIPV) systems on buildings’ facades, a gas-fired mini combined
heat and power (mCHP) unit and an air-to-water heat pump (HP) system for each busi-
ness case.

The following full load hours (kWh/kWp) are assumed for the PV systems
(see Table 3), whereas the generation profile data are acquired from [49].

Table 3. PV full load hours.

South-facing PV East-facing PV West-facing PV North-facing PV

BAPV full load hours
30◦-tilted 1200 h 996 h 1032 h 796 h

BIPV full load hours
90◦-tilted 873 h 668 h 726 h 422 h

Table 4 shows the investment costs (CI0), installation costs (cinst), maintenance costs
(cmaint) and the maximum installable capacities (for PV in all cardinal directions) for the
local installable energy technologies:

Table 4. Costs and maximum capacities for new energy system technologies.

CI0 cinst cmaint max. Capacity

PV system

BAPV (roof) 994 e/kWp [50] 500 e/kWp [51] 240 kWp (S)
60 kWp (E)

120 kWp (W)
195 kWp (N)

BIPV (facade) 2800 e/kWp [52] 710 e/kWp [53] 30 kWp (S)
30 kWp (E)
15 kWp (W)
45 kWp (N)

250 e/year [54]
(for all PV)

mCHP system (gas-fired)

1084 e/kWth [55] 5000 e [56] 1000 e/year [57] 200 kWth

HP system (air-to-water)

859 e/kW [55,58] 1000 e [59] 67 e/year [60] 200 kW

The assumed grid electricity and gas/heat costs (pgrid), costs for grid connection
(pcon) and maintenance costs (cmaint) paid by the contractor or the residents, as well as the
contractor’s revenues for selling local energy to the building residents (pR) are listed in
Table 5. The locally generated energy is sold to the building residents at 90% of the costs
for energy from the grid in the majority of the examined business cases. For the business
cases ‘Rent model’ and ‘Full Contracting with energy efficiency measures’ (see Section 3),
the costs for locally generated energy are determined by optimization. In these business
cases, the building residents pay a sum (added to their monthly rent) to the contractor
which still ensures energy cost savings of at least 10% in total. This maintains linearity of
the optimization. Excess electricity and heat fed into the respective grids are assumed to be
not remunerated.
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Table 5. Costs for energy system.

pgrid (e/kWh) pcon (e/kW) cmaint (e/year) pR (e/kWh)

Costs for electricity
Electricity grid 0.21 [61] 16 [61] 50, based on estimation 0.9 × 0.21

Costs for heat
Gas grid 0.06 [61] 9 [61] 50, based on estimation 0.9 × 0.06
DH grid 0.08 [62] 29 [62] 50, based on estimation 0.9 × 0.08

The optimization determines whether individual generation technologies are installed,
whereas the model selects only technologies that are profitable. This means that if it is
not profitable to install a certain technology, the optimization determines the optimal
technology capacity to be zero. Moreover, central gas heating and district heating (DH)
are compared as default heating technologies to cover the residual heat demand that is
not met by local energy generation. This comparison is made for the first business case
of ‘Full Contracting’ of the housing association. It is examined, how the default heating
system affects the profits for contractor and residents. Even though only one of the heating
systems is used to cover the residual heat of the energy community residents, it is assumed
that the buildings have a connection to both the gas and the DH grid at all times to operate
the energy system.

2.4. Analytical Approach and Model

The developed optimization model is a mixed-integer linear program (MILP) coded
in MATLAB [63]. YALMIP is used as an optimizer and Gurobi as a solver [64,65]. A MILP
optimization approach is used due the possible representation of the complex problem
of variable technology capacities, with taking into account binary variables for the tech-
nologies under consideration. The computational time for the different optimizations lies
between 30 min (default ‘Full Contracting’ case) and 3 h (for the ‘Rent model’ and ‘Full
Contracting with efficiency measures applied’).

In the following Section 2.4.1 the flow chart of the model is depicted and explained.
In Section 2.4.2, the objective function and the main constraints for the optimization are
presented. Section 2.4.3 presents the model’s validation.

2.4.1. Flow Chart

The flow chart (Figure 3) provides an overview of the model’s sequence. The following
steps can be distinguished:

• Selection of the present energy system, the energy technology options considered for
installation, the building composition and the type of energy contracting.

• Determination of the contracting business case.
• Optimization with the objective of maximizing the contractor’s profit, simultaneously

providing a minimum of 10% reduction in energy costs to the residents.

2.4.2. Objective Function and Major Constraints

This section provides the equations and constraints for the default contracting business
cases of the developed optimization model. The model maximizes the contractor’s financial
gain (G), referred to as profit, as given in Equation (1). Solely for the business case of an
energy cooperative (see Section (3)), the objective function is adapted to maximize local
energy self-supply. The profit consists of the revenues for locally generated electricity
(Rel) and heat sold to the building residents (Rth), diminished by variable and fixed costs
(Cvar and C f ix).

max
P

G = max
P

(
Rel(P) + Rth(P)− Cvar(P)− C f ix(P)

)
(1)
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contractor and energy costs

savings for tenants over one year

END

Figure 3. Flow chart of the optimization framework.
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The revenues for the selling of locally generated electricity and heat consist of the
generated energy (as power in a specific time step −Pel and Pth) and the connected grid ca-
pacities (Pelcon and Pthcon ), multiplied with the energy component (pRel , pRth ) and the power
component of the energy costs (pRelcon

, pRthcon
), respectively (see Equations (2) and (3)).

Solely for the business cases ‘Rent model’ and ‘Full Contracting with energy efficiency mea-
sures’ (see Section 3), the contractor’s revenues for electricity and heat are not determined
as power over a time period multiplied with the respective energy costs. Contrarily, the
building residents pay a sum (added to their monthly rent) to the contractor which still
ensures energy cost savings of at least 10% in total. This methodology is chosen in order to
maintain linearity of the optimization model.

Rel = (∑
k

∑
t

Pel(k, t) · pRel ) + Pelcon · pRelcon
(2)

Rth = (∑
k

∑
t

Pth(k, t) · pRth) + Pthcon · pRthcon
(3)

The variable costs (Equation (4)) that need to be paid by the contractor consist of the
grid electricity and gas to operate the HP and mCHP system. These costs are calculated by
the grid power and gas (Pgrid) multiplied with the respective costs for each time step (pgrid).

Cvar = ∑
j

∑
t

Pgrid(j, t) · pgrid(j) (4)

The contractor’s fixed costs are comprised of the electric and thermal connection
capacity costs for grid energy to operate the local energy system (as capacity Pcon multiplied
by price pcon), the maintenance costs of the neighborhood energy system (cmain) and
the investment costs for the PV, HP and/or mCHP system (investment costs CI0 and
annuity factor α), as can be seen in Equation (5). The investment costs for the local energy
technologies are taken into account through annuities (with different depreciation times
per business case).

C f ix = ∑
j

Pcon(j) · pcon(j) + ∑
j,k

cmain(j, k) + ∑
k

CI0(k) · α (5)

In the following, the most important constraints of the optimization model are shortly
described (a comprehensive description of the model is provided in [66]).

• Energy costs of building residents have to be reduced by a minimum of 10% compared
to the case with no local energy technology installations.

• The electric and thermal load of the neighborhood as a whole has to be met at all times
by some combination of local generation or grid supply.

• The generated local electricity can be used to cover the electricity demand, supply the
heat pump or can be fed into the electricity grid.

• The generated local heat can be used to cover the heating demand or can be fed into
the DH grid.

• Electricity from the grid can be used at all times to supply the residual electricity load
or the HP system.

• Gas from the grid can be used at all times to supply the residual heat load or the
mCHP system.

• HP power is calculated by the electricity supply for the HP system multiplied by an
outside-temperature-related coefficient of performance (COP).

• Electric and thermal mCHP power is calculated by the gas supply for the mCHP
system multiplied by the respective electric or thermal efficiency, respectively.

• Additionally, non-negativity and maximum capacity constraints are taken into account.
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2.4.3. Model Validation

For validation of the model, the electricity and heating technologies were added con-
secutively, whereas results were examined for each technology and technology-combination
separately. All results have been compared with available real-world data and have been
subject to sensitivities and varying data sets. Moreover, prices were set to significantly
higher and lower values. This demonstrated that no technology capacities were determined
in the case of high technology and local energy prices. Vice versa, the maximum possible
capacities were determined when prices were set to minimum values.

3. Results

In the following sections, the results of the different business cases for a housing
association (Section 3.1), an external contractor (Section 3.2) and an energy coopera-
tive (Section 3.3), respectively, are examined. The investigated business cases are de-
scribed in Table 2. Furthermore, a comparison of different default heating systems for
residual heat supply is presented for the housing association’s ‘Full Contracting’ case
(see Section 3.1.1). Section 3.4 gives a comparison of the results, while Section 3.5 examines
the main sensitivities of the model.

3.1. Housing Association
3.1.1. Full Contracting

In this case, the contractor’s profit is mainly generated by selling electricity to the
building residents. Based on competitive electricity generation costs with PV and mCHP,
high profits can be generated even at a selling price 10% below conventional grid costs.
The contractor’s profit for electricity is highest in summer, when PV electricity generation
is at its maximum, along with the electricity load due to electric cooling of the business
building. The locally generated heat from HP production increases profitability, when
locally generated electricity instead of grid electricity is used for operating the system.
Contrarily, selling heat generated by an mCHP to the residents at a price that is 10% lower
than gas grid costs lowers profitability. This is mainly due to the fact that the mCHP is
operating electricity-driven. Nevertheless, the installation of an mCHP system is highly
profitable due to electricity generation. The contractor’s revenues for heat are highest in
the winter, when the heating demand of the neighborhood rises.

The residents’ total energy cost savings are comparably stable throughout the year,
while the savings in summer are mainly based on electricity, and in winter on heat. This
can be explained by the possibility to generate cheap electricity in summer through local
PV (and also mCHP) generation.

The profit for the housing association and the residents’ energy cost savings are given
in Section 3.4, for comparative purposes. The optimal installation capacities of the local
energy technologies are depicted in Figure 4. The available southern, eastern and western
rooftop areas are entirely covered with PV. Additionally, 5 kWp of PV are determined
optimal for installation on the northern roofs. The mCHP system is determined to be
installed at maximum capacity (200 kWth), while 135 kW of HP capacity is installed. BIPV
installation on the buildings’ facades is determined to not be profitable.

Additionally, it is examined how different default heating systems affect the profits
for contractor and residents. Figure 5 shows a comparison of the contractor’s potential
profits for the two options of a gas and a DH system available to cover the buildings’
residual heat load. The comparison depicts that the low gas costs mitigate the profitability
of the considered local heating technologies, leading to reduced profits for the contractor
compared to using a DH system. Contracting is significantly more profitable for the case of
a DH system covering residual heating demand. This is due to the increase in profitability
for the local mCHP system that is powered by cheap gas. Larger HP capacities are installed
if DH is the default heating system because the contractor can sell locally generated heat
more expensively in comparison. However, this increases the cost of electricity for the
contractor, which results in slightly lower revenues for electricity (see Figure 5). When
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comparing the resident’s energy cost savings, results show that a 10% cost reduction for
locally generated energy compared to grid energy leads to higher savings for a default DH
system. This means that a costly default heating system leads to higher savings for the
building residents.
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Figure 4. Installed local energy capacities for the housing associations’ business case ‘Full Contracting’.

For the following business cases ‘Rent model’, ‘Full Contracting with energy efficiency
measures’ and the contractor variations ‘external contractor’ and ‘energy cooperative’,
central gas heating is assumed as the default heating system to challenge the profitability
of the local heating/energy technologies.
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Figure 5. Comparison of monthly profits of contractor for gas heating and district heating (DH).

3.1.2. Rent Model

The ‘Rent model’ proves to be more profitable for both the housing association and the
residents compared to the default case of ‘Full Contracting’. The contractor’s profit rises
by 39%, while the residents’ energy cost savings are 13% higher than in the default case.
This can be explained by the model finding an optimum between local energy costs and
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installed technology capacities. In this case, energy costs are determined by optimization..
The total energy costs—combined for electricity and heat—exclusively have to be 10%
lower than those of the default case and are determined by optimization. The housing
association’s profit and the residents’ energy cost savings are shown in Section 3.4.

The housing association’s profit is evenly distributed throughout the year due to
the monthly sum paid by the residents for renting the energy system. Contrarily, the
energy cost savings for the building residents are produced only by consuming locally
generated electricity. Negative cost savings for heat (i.e., additional costs for heat compared
to no contracting) are outweighed by the high electricity cost savings, still generating
significant overall energy cost savings for the residents in this business case. The en-
ergy costs determined by optimization, compared to the grid energy costs, are listed in
Table 6. It is visible that the optimally determined costs for local electricity are lower com-
pared to electricity from the grid, whereas costs for heat are set higher by the optimization
in comparison to grid gas.

Table 6. Grid energy costs and local energy costs for ‘Rent model’.

Energy Grid Costs Energy Costs for
Default Case (e/kWh) ‘Rent Model’ (e/kWh)

Electricity 0.213 0.190
Gas/heat 0.061 0.079

In terms of installed energy technology capacities, an additional 30 kWp of PV capacity
compared to the business case of ‘Full Contracting’ are determined profitable on the
northern side of the roof. The capacity of the HP system is raised to the maximum
installable capacity of 200 kW, as depicted in Figure 4.

3.1.3. Full Contracting with Energy Efficiency Measures

This business case depicts an additional profit increase for the contractor of close to
10% compared to the ‘Rent model’ (without energy efficiency measures applied) by keeping
the cost savings for the residents at the same level. The housing association’s profit and the
residents’ energy cost savings are shown in Section 3.4.

Concerning local energy technology capacities, additional 5 kWp of PV capacity are
determined to be optimal for installation on the northern side of the roof compared to
the default case of ‘Full Contracting’. The capacity of the HP system is raised to the
maximum installable capacity. The following energy costs for the residents are determined
by optimization (see Table 7). Despite the higher energy costs compared to grid energy
costs (Table 7), savings are still realized due to lower heat and electricity loads. The
energy cost savings for the residents are mainly generated in the winter due to improved
building insulation.

Table 7. Grid energy costs and local energy costs with energy efficiency measures.

Energy Grid Costs Energy Costs after Energy
Default Case (e/kWh) Efficiency Measures (e/kWh)

Electricity 0.213 0.245
Gas/heat 0.061 0.070

3.2. External Contractor

This business case shows a rapid decrease in the contractor’s profit by 87% compared
to the default contracting case, caused by the enforced depreciation time of the installed
local energy technologies of 5 years, leading to an installation of an mCHP system only
(see Figure 6). The profit is only generated by selling local mCHP electricity to the residents,
while financial losses are accounted for supplying local heat. Energy cost savings for
the residents also decrease significantly by 52%. Since the optimization determines PV
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systems not to be profitable, smaller energy cost savings are generated in the summer. The
contractor’s profit and the residents’ energy cost savings are listed in Table 8, Section 3.4.
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Figure 6. Installed local energy capacities for the external contractor business case.

3.3. Energy Cooperative

It can be observed that the configuration is still profitable for both the contractor
and the residents when the objective function of the optimization model is adapted to
maximizing local energy self-supply. The contractor’s profit decreases by 40%, while the
residents’ energy cost savings rise by 11%. The profits are shown in comparison to all other
introduced business cases in Section 3.4.

As expected due to the maximization of local energy self-supply in the objective func-
tion, the optimization model determines the assumed maximum capacities being optimal
for all local energy technologies (see Figure 7). In this case, it needs to be emphasized that
even the buildings’ facades are used for PV electricity generation.
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Figure 7. Installed local energy capacities for the energy cooperative business case.
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3.4. Synthesis of Results

The determined annual values for the contractor’s profit and the residents’ energy cost
savings are depicted in Table 8 for all examined business cases. In addition, the percentage
deviations from the housing association’s default contracting case ’Full Contracting’ are
shown. It can be seen that the ‘Rent model’ of the housing association business case shows
a high profit for the contractor compared to the default ‘Full Contracting’ case. This can
be explained by the removal of fixed (lower) energy costs for electricity and gas/heat. In
contrast, an overall 10% reduction of energy costs for the residents is set as a constraint.
Therefore, an optimal balance between local energy costs and installed energy capacities
can be determined by the optimization. The housing association’s ‘Full Contracting with
energy efficiency measures’ business case leads to an even higher profit compared to the
other cases. The profits for the contractor for the individual business cases on a monthly
basis are shown in Figure 8.

Additionally, Table 8 lists the determined energy capacities for each business case. The
maximum capacities for the PV, HP and mCHP system are installed in the case of the energy
cooperative due to the adapted objective function. No capacities apart from a comparably
small mCHP system are installed for the business case of the external contractor because of
the high interest rate and short depreciation time.

Table 8. Comparison of contractor’s and residents’ annual profits for examined business cases.

Housing External Energy
Association Contractor Cooperative

Full
Contracting Rent Model

Energy
Efficiency
Measures

Full
Contracting

Full
Contracting

Profit
contractor 84,526 e 117,454 e 130,183 e 10,818 e 50,322 e

(+39%) (+54%) (−87%) (−40%)

Energy
cost savings 42,660 e 48,036 e 48,036 e 20,508 e 47,311 e

residents (+12%) (+12%) (−52%) (+11%)

Capacity
PVs30 240 kWp 240 kWp 240 kWp 0 kWp 240 kWp
PVe30 60 kWp 60 kWp 60 kWp 0 kWp 60 kWp
PVw30 120 kWp 120 kWp 120 kWp 0 kWp 120 kWp
PVn30 4 kWp 29 kWp 9 kWp 0 kWp 195 kWp
PVs90 0 kWp 0 kWp 0 kWp 0 kWp 30 kWp
PVe90 0 kWp 0 kWp 0 kWp 0 kWp 30 kWp
PVw90 0 kWp 0 kWp 0 kWp 0 kWp 15 kWp
PVn90 0 kWp 0 kWp 0 kWp 0 kWp 45 kWp

Capacity
mCHP 200 kWth 200 kWth 200 kWth 106 kWth 200 kWth

Capacity
HP 137 kW 200 kW 200 kW 0 kW 200 kW

Furthermore, the determined energy technology capacities (including the maximum
installable capacities) are compared graphically for all business cases in Figure 9.
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Figure 8. Comparison of monthly profits of contractor for examined business cases.

Figure 9. Comparison of installed and maximum capacities for the examined business cases.

3.5. Sensitivity Analysis

For the following analyses, the ‘Full Contracting’ business case of Section 3.1.1 is
adapted to depict the main sensitivities of the contractor’s profit and the residents’ energy
cost savings. Firstly, in order to show the impact of increasing retail electricity costs,
Section 3.5.1 investigates German standards with higher retail electricity prices than in
Austria. Secondly, Section 3.5.2 examines how reduced technology costs impact economic
gains. Thirdly, the influence of increasing costs for CO2 emissions (and thus increasing
energy costs) is investigated in Section 3.5.3.
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3.5.1. Electricity Cost Increase

To examine the results’ sensitivity to higher retail electricity costs, costs of 0.31e/kWh
are assumed, while the costs for gas and all installation and maintenance costs are not
changed. The electricity costs represent the current retail electricity costs of Germany [67].
Figure 10 shows an increase in profit for the contractor of 116% to 182,917 e and an increase
in the residents’ energy cost savings of 22% to 52,153 ewithin the period of one year. Thus,
novel and energy-efficient electricity generation technologies become more profitable in
case of higher retail electricity costs.

The installed capacities, in this case, are similar to the default business case, al-
though more PV capacity is installed on the northern parts of the roofs (approximately
60 kWp in addition), while HP capacity is reduced by 20 kW, both due to the high retail
electricity costs.
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Figure 10. Comparison of monthly profit for contractor and cost savings for residents between the Austrian default and
higher retail electricity costs in Germany.

3.5.2. Lower Technology Costs

For this analysis, the investment costs of the BAPV, BIPV, HP and mCHP system
are reduced by 30% in order to examine the change in optimally determined installation
capacities and thus on profits and cost savings. The reduction of investment costs is
assumed due to technological learning, improvements in manufacturing processes and
efficiency gains. This corresponds to a PV price scenario for the next five years [68].

The results show that about 110 kWp of additional PV capacity is installed on the
northern side of the roofs. However, the facade is not determined profitable for PV
installation by the optimization model. The capacity of the HP increases by 50 kW in
comparison to the default setting presented in Section 3.1.1. The contractor’s profit is raised
by 20% to 101,196e (see Figure 11), while changes in energy cost savings are insignificant
for the residents.
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Figure 11. Comparison of monthly profit for contractor and cost savings for residents between default and 30% reduced
investment costs of the local energy technologies.

3.5.3. Increasing CO2 Costs

In order to examine how rising CO2 costs affect the profitability of contracting, the
carbon dioxide emissions of the heating and electricity technologies are calculated. The
annual CO2 emissions for the whole neighborhood are calculated for the ‘Full Contracting’
housing association business case and are shown in Figure 12a. The figure shows total
emissions in the first y-axis and cost on the second y-axis. The latter was computed using
the current European Emission Allowances (European Union Emission Trading System
EU ETS) of 24e/tCO2 [69].

As a next step, it is assumed that (EU ETS) CO2 costs rise to 70e/tCO2 by 2030, which
is in line with a high-cost scenario of [70]. This depicts a CO2 cost increase by 188% that
leads to a rise in energy costs according to the conversion factors introduced in Table 9.
The electricity and gas costs for higher CO2 costs compared to the default energy costs can
be derived from Table 10 and are in line with [16,71]:

Table 9. CO2 conversion factors used in calculations.

Conversion Factor (kgCO2 /kWh) [72]

Electricity from grid 0.417
Gas from grid 0.236

Table 10. Energy costs’ increase due to an increase of CO2 costs.

Default Energy Costs Assumed Energy Costs 2030
(e/kWh) (e/kWh)

Electricity from grid 0.213 0.232
Gas from grid 0.061 0.071

Figure 12 depicts the emitted amount of CO2 and the total annual costs for emissions.
A comparison is presented for the default case with the case of the higher emission costs of
70e/tCO2 .

The optimization determines an additional 40 kW of HP capacities to be optimal due
to the higher CO2 costs. Additionally, the optimization adds about 60 kWp of PV on the
northern side of the roof to supply the HP system and to resell to the residents. Figure 13
shows that the contractor’s profit rises by 11% to 94,073e, while the residents’ energy cost
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savings remain almost the same (a rise of less than 1% to 42,822e), in case the CO2 costs
are raised by 188%.
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Figure 12. Resulting annual CO2 emissions and costs for: (a) default contracting case; (b) higher
emission costs of 70e/tCO2 .
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Figure 13. Comparison of monthly profit for contractor and cost savings for residents between default and higher emission
costs of 70 e/tCO2 .

4. Conclusions and Outlook

In order to reach Austria’s ambitious energy and climate goals, the regulatory frame-
work is currently being adapted to enable innovative business models that enhance the
broad application of decentralized and local renewable and energy-efficient energy tech-
nologies. Thermal and electrical energy systems in buildings and neighborhoods, with their
high upfront investment costs, but significant energy-saving potential, are destined to be
financed, operated and/or retrofitted by contractors. The mixed-integer linear optimization
(MILP) model that is developed to determine the contractor’s profitability of investments
in local and renewable energy technologies has proven to be suitable. The MILP approach
offers a beneficial trade-off between representable complexity and necessary computa-
tional time. A wide range of contracting business models is examined to provide results
supporting decision and policy making.

The results show that profitability for an energy (supply) contractor and for energy
sharing between residents is realized in all examined business cases. The extent of prof-
itability, however, highly depends on the economic parameters of assumed interest rates
and depreciation times. Furthermore, it is shown that a combined energy cost decreases
for local electricity and heat leads to higher profits for the contractor and the residents.
In contrast, a reduction in electricity and heating costs separately by a certain percentage
is less profitable, since costs for gas heating are already comparatively low in the default
case without contracting and cost reductions. Additionally, it is determined that consider-
ing energy-efficiency measures, such as building insulation and energy-efficient lighting,
enhances profitability for the examined neighborhood as well as for the contractor.

The housing associations’ business case of ‘Full Contracting with energy efficiency
measures’ is most profitable for the contractor as well as for the building residents. How-
ever, possible energy savings depend highly on the original building envelope and build-
ing infrastructure, which highlights the necessity of multiple business model options.
Whether the energy contracting services of the future will be offered to clients for fixed and
separated costs for electricity and gas or—as shown to be economically advantageous—
through a monthly rent of the energy system, will be subject to organizational and
legal considerations.

The results of this study demonstrate that developing adequate legal framework con-
ditions to enable energy communities can facilitate innovative and particularly profitable
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business cases. The concept of energy supply contracting, which has historically been
applied to supply heat, can thus be extended to the provision of electricity. It can reduce
financing risks for energy system modernizations and additionally decrease building resi-
dents’ energy costs. It has been proved that the combination of energy contracting services
can benefit both the contractor as well as the residents. Furthermore, it is shown that
buildings and neighborhoods with diverse usages can provide high energy consumption
synergies, contributing to self-consumption increase and grid stabilization.

Based on the literature review in Section 1.1 and the findings of this study, it can be
derived that there is still more research required in the field of energy contracting in an
emerging energy community context:

• The energy community should be expanded by the number of members and technolo-
gies to take advantage of synergies between a variety of load profiles and to address
emerging synergies with various other technologies (including novel energy and
storage technologies, such as P2X (power to gas, heat or liquid) technologies, the use
of waste heat and other small local power/heat plants). It would also be important
to examine the extent to which such changes would affect economic viability for
contractors and residents.

• Additionally, by increasing the size of the community, energy trading between clients
should be established to increase the profitability of locally generated energy and
thus incentivize increased participation of contractors and clients. Various business
models need to be developed shortly, not only considering the actual trading between
residents, but also taking into account the presence of a contractor.

• Based on the findings of this study, it would be interesting to pursue research in
the direction of considering electric vehicles in addition. The specific influence of
electrifying privately owned vehicles on the profitability of energy contracting could
be quantified. Moreover, it should be examined how and if using electric vehicles as
flexible storage alters the results.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

α annuity factor
BAPV Building-attached PV
BIPV Building-integrated PV
CEP Clean energy for all Europeans package
C f ix fixed costs of contractor
CI0 investment costs for local energy systems of contractor (as annuities)
Cvar variable costs of contractor
cmaint annual maintenance costs
COP coefficient of performance of HP system
DH District heating system
EPC Energy performance contracting
ESC Energy supply contracting
G Financial gain (profit)
HP Heat pump system
i interest rate of examined business case
j grid energy technologies
k local energy technologies
mCHP Mini combined heat and power system
n depreciation time of examined entity

Pel
electric power (optimization variable for each technology and grid
energy)

Pelcon connection capacity of electricity grid (as maximum of Pel)

Pth
thermal power (DH or gas) (optimization variable for each technology
and grid energy)

Pthcon connection capacity of gas or DH grid (as maximum of Pth)
PV Photovoltaic system
s/e/w/n south, east, north or west direction of PV
30◦/90◦ 30◦-/90◦-tilt of PV
pgrid costs for energy from grids paid by contractor/residents
pcon costs for grid capacity paid by contractor/residents
pRel costs for local electricity as revenue for contractor
pRth costs for local heat as revenue for contractor
Rel revenues related to sell of electricity
Rth revenues related to sell of heat
t time steps in 15min intervals
y years
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Appendix A. Building Details

Figures A1 and A2 show interpolated electric and heat load data for the three buildings
of the neighborhood over the year.
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Figure A1. Interpolated electric load of buildings.
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Figure A2. Interpolated heat load of buildings.

Appendix B. Costs for Energy Efficiency Measures

Table A1 lists the assumed costs for the housing association’s ‘Full Contracting with
energy efficiency measures’ business case.
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Table A1. Energy efficiency measures applied.

Costs Costs for Resulting
per Unit All Buildings Load Reduction

Energy efficiency measures for heat

Insulation of facade of 13 cm [16] 82 e/m2 137,760 e
Insulation of top and ground floor

ceiling [16] 30 e/m2 123,300 e 22%

Energy efficincy measures for electricity

Efficient LED lighting
(estimation based on [44,73–75]) 20,000 e/building 60,000 e 4%
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